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PITTSBURGH trOSTi
WEDNEDAY MORNING,MARCH6.

DI'T"Y 'MATTES,

EiROTII, WRONG MAN.—A colored
man named Edward Brown, of Oherry
Alley, animated by the "greenweyed
monster," or some other cause of hatred
towards another individual of his own
color, yesterday, pointed a four barreled
Sharp's pistol, with the intention of shoot•
tag_ hie ensess,inft.handling.dt carelessly
he shot himself, the ball entering the palm
of the left hand, passing through and com-
ing out -betwoen the first and second
knuckles. He appe-red before Mayor
Sawyer, who sent him to Dr. Murdoch to
have Ms wound -dressed. The wife of the
attacked, Oliver Perry, made en informs
tion against Brown for surety of thepeace,
but thematter was amicably adjusted.

TAX'MZBTING 73 Isic TOWNEMP.—A
meeting of the citizens of Ohio township
was held on Saturday ovening last, to ob.
tain some expression of sentimentin regard
to the railroad tax levy. Wm. Morrow
was chosen President, and A. O. Grubbs
Secretary. A series of resolutions were
adopted, Of which the following "covers
the wholeground:"

Resolved; That any person or persons
coming into Ohio township, to collect tax-
es for railroad purposes, be tarred and
feathered, and be ridden oa a rail oat of
the township.

Seventy voters were present at this
meeting, and forty seven signed their
names to the proceedings.

Is-arr.—This is Ash Wednesday, the be.
ginning of the lenten season, which will
be duly observed by the Catholic and
Episcopalean church of the city and vicin.
ty. Owing to ;he peculiar state of the
country the observance Among the latter
class will be more general and strict than
heretofore, Services will be held at least
once a day in the churches and more fre.
quently during Holy Week., immediately
preceding Easter. Bishop Domenec has
also promulgated rules to be observed dor.
tag Lent by the Catholics of this diocese,
in which a rigid cow se of fasting for all
not exempted is prescribed.

RAILROAD Aocroxav—Two Maw KILL
ED.—We learn that the Express Train on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, due here at
1:80 yesterday afternoon, struck a two
horse team, at the crossing at Manor Sta-
tion, Westmoreland comity, thirty miles
east of this city, killing both horses, de.
molishing the wagon, and killing two
men who were In the vehicle. The train
was delayed sqme time in consequence of
the accident. The names of the men killed
were Jas. B; aner and Jos. Mehaffey, res.
ideate of the neighborhood, who were
haAitltg_ &load .of timothy aced. _

CLBTELAND AND PITTSBI7II6H RAIL.
BEAD.--The following are the official
earningi of the Cleveland and Pittsburgh
Railroad for the first two months of the
new Bloat year:
Deoeinbel, 1861—
January, 1862.........

.$118,174 81
80,174 78

$ 808440 44
Same time previous year:

December, 1E60..... $63,980 91
January, 1881.-... 92,208 27

Increase in two months
1126,189 18

-- $ 77,660 86
The Company is paying the coupons on

the third mortgage boude, and has nu ar-
rearages of interest on any of its bonds.

THAW Carrimorn.--Henry Harrington
waaarrested at the .912,Clure House,Wheel-
ing, on Sunday, charged withcommitting
an extensive burglary recently at the village
of Newburg, Ohio, on the Pittsburgh and
Cleveland Railroad. Harrington stole
quite a valuable lot of clothing and
jewelry. Some. of the clothing was found
upon his person, but he had made away
with the jewelry. He was e immitted to
jell,- to await a requisition fr Yrn the Goys
ernor of Ohio.

THE "ROAST OAT CAsh."—A hearing
was had before Alderman Scott, of
gheny yesterday morning, in the case of
Conrad Eberhardt, charged with serving
up roast cat to a number of former moor
ates The case turned upon the inquiry
whether Eberhardt kept a hotel or not, and
there, being no evidence that the animal
served up was a cat, the Alderman resarv,

ed hie decision until Friday next.

0011IIPLLIITBEt OIL Co.— This oompany
realized from oil aid other sources during
last year $67,964 43. and expended during
the same period $80,227 60, being a net
gain of $37,786 88. This, added to the
estimated value of oil still at the wells,
would gives total profit for the year of
$61,282 2

Leases ow THIC L.ucas.—The marine
losses on the St. Lawrence and likes dar-
ing the year 1861, amounted to $802,626
on steamers„and $464,722 on Balking ves.
Bela, and their cargoes. Tho number of
lives lost waa 116; that of last year was
678.

FAILURES AND 6178PENSIONS —The
Boston. CommercialBulletin's list of busi-
ness changes in the United States for the

40141,:k finding March 1, gives five failures
suspensions in New York, throe in

Philadelphia, two in Boston, and fourteen
is per places—a total of twentythree
f. w„k.

A. Linz WANTS To 00.—Mies Georgie
M. Shawhan, of Bich Valley, this county,
writes to.lilayor Sawyer, offering her eer,

vices as nurse, in mule they are needed, to
go to the assistance of •our troops at any
time and place she may be needed:. All
honoi to our noble women for their aid in
the good cruise.

FORZSTAILSBG.—Mayor sawyer yester-
day fined two market hnoketeris .Mre.
der and Mrs. Shroden, for violating achy
ordinance by forestalling the market in
purchasing a lot, of horseradish from a
countryman.

Lirraaatawr....Theremains of Lieut. W.
W. Stevenson, of the 18th U. 8. Infantry,

who died at Louisville, last Thursday,:.
have reach,d the city, and will be interred
from the residence of hie mother, on Loh,
cock street, Allegheny, at 2 o'clock this
afternoon.

PRNNSYLVANIA PATMISTBRI.-3y ft
list publfahed to thb`Eistern Papers it apk
paarn that,recuasylvattia Is entitled to 21
paymasters, but has on1y; 18 appointed,
while some States far exceed their gricifa,

Abcitarrati.—The Wheeling papers an-
nounce the acquittal of Col. Anisansal, of
the First Vlrginis Cavalry, by the Court.,
Martial which had his case under
eration. He was charged with cowardice
in the Moe of the enemy.

nut Osisa.i..6.—The Ohio canals are ex!,
pected to open for business on their whole
Knee on the lbth of March. The Penn-
sylvania canal will probaby open about
the same time.

Lltottras —Bishop Dornenec Is announ-
ced to lecture at St. Paul's Cathedral on
the evening of St. Patrick's Day.

A Totairci man named Robert Hanna,
of Meadfliti. ,tuffeTeil amputation,of a
band it.,feurdays Bi C4l,- been.bipr en
by a dog Apposed tobe rabid.

ThP Basier.n papers say, thatAbstreAss 4,

no counterfeit Treasury Notes in circular
floe, Nibs& t* btAted., b 4;11

BeeDr2-- The Au sting.. Oomatitteici4,
Councils tare closed, thei.r.Ateurttod Awe
reedy toreport et the neit2eteettev.4l,o,

Tait lumber at Oamp Orr is offered for

Isle st. suction.

TElt-tflaa -T4l.r. Bats sinheeded admire-
fily in pleasing a good audience last even-
ing a nil:rise Broadlandsiin the "'Country
Squire" and _Geoffrey Dale, in the new
drama of ~ The Last Man" a new and
very ;interes drvna, which we hope
.mny be repeated To-night Mr. Boss will
repeat his personation of Sir John Fal-
staff, in "aing"lionry IV," and we hope
to see a larie attendance, as Mr. Bass is
worthy of a literal support.

PEHIOITLYANLA RAILROAD ELECTION
—The following gentlemen were elected
at the annual meeting of the stockholders of
the company, in Philadelphia, on Tuesday,
to nerve ss Directors of the Penney
Railroad C.Jrnpany L,r the ensuing year :
J Eigar ThomSon, Josiah Bacon, Thomas

Juhn anima, G. D R isengarten,
Wi,tar 'fiords, G W. Cass, Pittsburgh,
William li. Smith, Pittsburgh, Samuel
T. Bodine, J. Oraig Miller.

A proposition is on foot to form a now
coun:y from parts of Vez an4o, Crawford
Ara Warren.

Svertointar and jewelry packages at
$1 a dozair also stationery packages with
Union envelopes at 76 cents a dozen, for
sale at Lipton's Miler Store, 66 Market
street.

.1081PEL ...... ...AMMON! KIM

1088211 tit BON,
Manufacturers of

FANCY AND PLAIN

FURNITIIIILE & CHAIRS.
WAREHOUSE, 185 SMITHFIELD STREET,

(between Sixth street and Virgin alley.)
nos) PITTSBURGH.

p EIOTOGRAP ALBUMS

ALL STYLES,

-&IA0-

ALL Plil.olo,

DIA R IBS FOR 1 8 8 2.

W. S. HAVEN.
nott 00Rhf&R WOOD ANL) 'PRIRD STRE ST

(11:1E&P COUNTRY HOMES FOR
BALS—A TWO STORY BRICK MANSION,

commune elatit rooms and hall exclusive of kitch-
en and p entry, with the grounds attached corn•
prising about 'IXsores and situated In Rooliewer,
Beaver county, Pennsylyan ia. The home is large,
well constructed and in good order, having be-u
recently improved and ref t e I. !ocated noon
an eminence in the village, e.immandinv one of
the finest views in the o entry There lea large
orchard and garden attached to the premixes,
with wood, coal and waeb-house. out oven. stable,
etc., the kitchen is furnished with Payne 3 Bisset' s
patent cooking ranger.

Roohester is a beautiful midi/smithy villave;on the
Ohio river, cue hour from Pittsbutin by the P. Ft
W. .4 C., and C.. Pittaburgh Raltroada, -there being
threestations in the borough limits, and 10 pas-
senger trains slopping East and West every twenty
four-hours. Thisproperty will be sold at a bar-
rain and is worthy the attention of taxridden city
restithnta, who desire a pleasant, commodious and
Cheat. country home.

sled, two lots frosting each 100 feet on the Ohio
river and rounmg back to the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne aChica:r rail ro .d, within five minutes
walk cfFreedom, and tEteen minutes of Roches-
ter station, and suitable fur a smell truck farm or
for theerection of oil refineries; the large oil re-
fine.y of 8. M.Kier At Co., is situated within 300
feet of this property.

Also, a tract of land adjoining the above, finely
timbered and withan shrinclince of excellent wit•
ter; this property would make a splentd country-
seat for a gen leman of tsste and means, or it
would make a fine truck farm. The tract contains
about 61 acres, a portion of which is ander culti ra
Lion.

For furtbar particulars apply to A. P. LACOCK,
Freedom, Baayhr county, Pe-nßylyr.nla. or to
8. enthbert t bon, 61 Market street, Pittsburgh

roarliardl

bWNkSlight Cold,
r Pi _qh„...Zaasserteas

;R-otiGH FAL or Pate
%lb ..(vc a . which might be oh Aced

00k with a simple remedy,
irneg/ected, often terminates seriously.
Few are ctware of the im,portanoe of
stopping a hia,&z. or Olight
&Paid in, its first stage ; that which
in the beginning would yield to a

mad remedy, if not attended to, soon
at-ta-ks the hinge.
4-111:2141112 4,-cuichial,ffiLarizzet
werefirst introduced eleven, years tijiro.
It has been, proved that they are the
best article before the public for

, X'atcr.A, the IV"eicing
,2cugh, in Wanattnitdiart, ar.d
numerous affections of the,„giuttlat,
giving immediate relief
Public. Speakers & Singers

will find them effectual for clearing
and str.74thening the voice.

Sold 01, all Orttiggista and Pecaers
iac Xediatne, at Ps write per box.
de9-6mdaw

SPALDING'S
THROAT CONFECTIONS

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.
BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
AYERS' CHERRY PECTORAL.

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP.

SELLERS' COUGH SYRUP,

For sale by

CHAS. H. SUPER,
AP HIS DRUG STORE,

Cor. Penn and St, (lair Steno,

GENTS
DOUBLE BOLE AND DOUBLE UPPER

117021013 E CALF BOOTS.
ofa very superior make, selling at a great re
d action on former priors to Mese out

SW E. Schmertz 4 Co.,
No. 81 Fifth street:

NATRONA. OIL.

vir 1S ARE NOW IiANUFACTII-
Ma this article. which for brilliancy In

burning, freedomof offensive odor, and traname
,repay-of -color, (winch color we warrant not to be
changed by age or exposure,) is unsurpassed by
:any Murortiator thtli Ifahnlinmarnts. As a
profitable Oil to: the'' consumer, we can specially
recommend It Also, our manufacture of

CAUSTIC SODA,
Used by all large Soap Makers and Oil Refineries
whieL excels it per cent. is strength all the make
of Slagle&Soda brought to this country. Our manu-
facture of

SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE. SALT, ,te!,
Ale so well and nryorably known, we trust the
mention is sufficient.

All orders and inquiries will be promp•ly attende
to by ddressing

GEORGE COLHOIUN, Agent.
naltßanntaotaring Company,

oonnydvis 14 Wood street. Plitabareb
TEETH ILT,TRAUTUiViiIIOIIT PAINS

BY THE USE OF AN APPARATUS'
jj whereby no drags or galvanic battery sze
need. Oold weather is the time when Measps:r-iga can be eia.a t.. ise-boo* a otage---Medio4
gentlemen and thetalandikte nave their teeth ex
tracted by myyrooess, and areready to testify se ,o
the eafeV end prhateesoem or the operations whatever bee been said by persona interested In
sorting

ae-
the contrary having no knowledge of zr yproceeg___

069-ARTEFIOIALtIIIirra inserted in every style
- OUDRY,, Dentist,

1.84 liknitheold strove.EMM
RY YI6ACtiNI--10 backs received
and for ride by

mII4 RANEY H. ooLunis.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
Last Night's News up to Two O'elock.

The fiat.* and Wipes Waving
Over Columbus.

:IST Louis, March 4.—The following
19 n tel gram in in lialleek to McClellan ;

Mai. Gen. McClellan:
Our cavalry from Paducah marched

into Columbus yesterday at 6 o'clock p.
rn., driving before them the enemy's rear•
guard. The flag of the Union is flying
ever the bJasted Gibraltar of the West.
Finding himself corn plooly turned on
WA! sides of the Mlssissippi, the enemy
was obliged to evacuate or surrender.—
Large quantities of artillery and stores
were captured.

[Signed] H. W. il.s.m.zor.
The following is from the official report

of Gee. Cullum :

COLUMBUS, KY , March 4
To MAJ. Garr. HALLECK: The Gibraltar

of the West is ours and Kentucky Is free.
At four o'cicck this morning, the flotilla,
under Com. Foote, consisting of six gun.
boats, four mortar boats, and transports,
wriveyed the 27th Illinoisregiment, a bat-
talion of the 64th, the 74th Ohio, and the
Fifty•flfth Illinois, under command of
General Sherman, proceeded to this place.
On their arriving here it was diffiquit
to say whether the fortifications were oo•
oupied by our cavalry in scouts from Pa.
ducah or by the enemy. Every prepara-
tion was made for opening fire and land.
ing the infantry, when Gen. Sherman and
Capt. Phelps with thirty soldiers made a
desperate reconnoissance with a tug steam.
ing directly under the water batteries.—
Satisfied that our troops bad possession,
they landed, ascended to the surrrnit and
together planted the stars and stripes amid
the cheer: , ofour brave tars and soldiers.—
Though rising from a sick bed to go upon
the expedition, I could notresist Landing to
exlmine the works which are of immense
strength, consisting of tiers upon tiers of
batteries upon the river front, and a strong
parapet and ditch covered by a thick
soattii on the land side. The fortifications
appear to have been evacuated hastily.
There were a considerable quantity of
ordnance and ordnance stores, a number
of anchors and the remainder of a chain
once stretched over the river; and a large
supply of torpedoes. Desolation was visi-
ble everywhere /tuts, tents, and barracks
presented nothing but their blackened re.
mains, though the town was spared. A
garrison was left in the work of near
2,000 infantry and 400 cavalry,

(Signed,) G. W. CULLUM,
Brigadier General.

tharceoa, March 4.—Special to the
Times

CoLustaus, via Cairo. —Tao evacuation
of Columbus commenced on Toursday,
the last of the rebels not leaving tli, yes-
terday afternoon. The burning cum.,
menced on Friday and was continued until
Sunday, many portions of their barracks
being still on tire. The fortifications were
nut mulested. Everything that could not
be carried off was fired ur thrown into
the river. A large number of cannon
wire thrown into the river.

Lteut. Cul. llugg, commanding th,.20.h
Cavalry, with 250 men, went into

tne works at6 o'clock yvaterday afternden.
Our transports and gunboats reached mere
at b o'dock to—day, not, knowing that the
pace was evacuated.

A man, expressing himseif a Unionist,
s-,ys that the rebels Stave mined portions
of the works. He thinks they may be
blown a? But few people remained in
Columbus. At the time on the evacuation
teen were 10,000 tr.J.,ps. They left Co
lumbus on transports and by railroad,—
The track and bridges were torn up and
burned for six miles. West further de•
struotion is not yet known. It is reported
that Polk's officers had become unpopular
because he had done nothing but fortify
the town. The men had become demoral
mod and reckless, and afraid alit they
would be surrounded and starved out.—
Too Ex Mayor of Columbus is suspected
of treason to theConfederateG)vernment.
He was carried off by the rebels. The
works are very extensive, probably four
miles in extent, Every prominent bluff
on the river and around the town was
fortified.

_ —.—

Thirty-Seventh Congress.
WASHINGTON OITY, March 2.—}l.ouss.

—The House concurred in the dente's
amendments to the bill authorizing the
appointment of additional clerks, in the
office of the Assistant Treasurer at New
York, and the appointment of a deputy
Assistant Treasurer.

The House took the Pennsylvania con.
tested election case of the Toird Clon,gres-
sional .District. resolution...wag peed.
log, declaring in favor of John P. Verree,
the• sitting member, and against John W.
Kline, the contestant.

Mr. Belly, of Pa , spoke in favor of
Mr. Verree and Lae resolution of the Qom.
mate° declaims that Mr. Verree is antis
tied to the seat. The resolution, was then
adopted.

Yeas 105—nays 12.
Mr. Campbell, of Pa., reporta bill

from the Select Committee, for the ciao
Railroad bill and telegraph line which \was
referred and ordered to be printed. 1

The resolution reported some time,ego
from the Oommittee on Government .loci
tracts seas then-Tilieri up.

- -

Mr. Shanks, ofIndiana, noticed thatpart
of the report with reference to General
Fremont and said the Committee had not
as fully investigated, as they should have
done, hie military operations in the West.
A combination had been formed against
that just and good man to destroy him,
and if they could not do that, to involve
him in disaster. He defended Fremont; the
charge of inefficiency was too shallow to
deceive anybody, more especially the
western people,- and- .iie-Trroeeedest-to.
show that the allegation was totally un.
founded It alluded to former events—-
when the City of Washington was tremq

bling in fear of the rebel victorious armies,
and when full supplies and equipments,
were sent hither. It was not so in the
West.- In vain Fremont asked for.men
and stores. These not being supplied,
he was compelled, on his own responsibility
to save the people whom he was sent to pro-
tect. When Fremont went to the West
there were only 86,000 troops, .10,000 of
them throe months' men, and their time
fast expiring. As to arms, he could get
only what the holders were willing to let
him, on his own credit, and the govern.
meat was now refusing to pay for the
supplies thus authorized. lie paved the
way...fat_ atiter......men.....ta__reap__tkua_ •

•

tones. Fremont was always successful
when pursuing the dictates of his own
judgment. Mr. Shanks then review-
ed the circumstances, under which Fro,
meet was relieved from his command,
which was not until twenty4iix days after
the order was issued, and that too at
a time when Fremont had a well
appointed army to meet Gen. Price. Re
alluded at length to the annoyances to
which Fremont was subjected, and es-
pecially at- -the time when'- he was in
pursuit of Price, which was prevented by
the arrival of Hunter and Pope. But for
th,g Tennessee would long before have
been in our possession. Fremont was
removed because Car slave power demand..

ed it. oritioleed, the tepert of the
committee' lc rittatfiri -3 to" the forth
fiCatiOVII3 at St. Louis. These berecontended
were as necessatras those on thesouthern
side of the Fotoutacr-• *PO. _latter were
desired by Scott fed leatellan—and for
which Congress 'had voted hundreds of
thoniands of dollars. Fremont wee only
in the department a hundred days, during
which time he raised his army from 16,000
to 60,000 men, clothing, arming and feed.
ing them. Besides this, he fortified not
only St. Louis but distant points, holding
military occupation of nearly the entire
State.

Mr. Shanks related the most prominent
paints in Fremont's operations. The life,
spirit, labor and success of the great West-
ern eampa gn are due to Fremont and hia.
tory will give the credit to him, all com-
binations to the contrary notwithstanding.

The boil:. expired before Mr. Shanks hal
concluded his speech, but he obtained
permission of the House to print the re,
maining portion.

Mr. °lin, of N. Y., said•that the reputa-
tion of Framens was as dear to him as it
could be to the gentleman from Indiana,
and ho would, if he could, have elevated
him to em-Prostriential Onalr,but he (Mr.
Olin) regretted that the gentleman from
Indiana, while defending Fremont should.
cast imputations upon Gen. B play of the
ordinance department. He asserted without
fear of contradiction that no aian who
held thepnAition ofChief of Ordinance had
even brotiVit more energy of heart and
devotion to patriotism and duty to the
performance of his duty than Gen. Rip-
ley. It seemed to him that for gentlemen
to criticise military affairs will/40064
knowledge of them, was as idle waste of
time.

The House then adjourned.

SENATE.-Mr. Dixon, of Connecticut,
offered a resolution that the vacancy in
the Board of Regents of theSmithsonian
Institute, occasioned by the death of Prof.
Felton, of Harvard 0311ege, be filled by
the appointment of Henry Barnard, of
Conn. Laid over. ..

Mr. Sumner presented a memorial from
the merchants and others doing business
on the Pooifle coast, asking for the imme•
diate action of Congress to provide for the
transportction of the mails from New York
to Panam% and Aspinwall. As at present
the United States havano arrangement for
such tramportation. Referred.

Mr. Wilmot presented the resolutions
of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, rota
tive to the payment of volunteers from the
time of their enlistment.

Mr. Davis piesented a petition from the
°Warms of Boston, asking Congress to
drop the negro question and attend to
the business of the country.

Mr. Wilson, of Maws., reported from the
Military Committee the House bill mak.
Ing an additional article of war.

On motion of Mr. Harris, of N. I' , the
bill for the s4fe keeping and maintainance
of the United States prisoners was taken
up and passed.

On moth Al of Mr, °Wismar, of Vt , the
bill for the preservation of the Atlantic
fisheries was taken up.

It authorizes the President to appoint a
C.mmiesioner to meet with Lhe British and
French Commissioners, to take measures
for the preservation of the fisheries on thin
coast.

Tee bill was pissed.
Mi. Sumner, from the Committee on

Foreign Relations reported a resilutten
for the neqxly of the presents received
from tiro Kin; of Spain. It provides
tnet they shall be deposited among the
cari,,bities In the Department of the In.

Mr. (1-,rnee, of luwh, from the Conr mil-
G•• i) riot of /...I,.)ltilu's u, rNpurt,d

!Jr toodificstion of laws of the It s-
trict ,:f GA:loth:a.

On motion of Mr. Harlan, of Panne.,
the bill providing for the ratification of
the chime for certain lands soli by the
United States In Lmisiana, was taken up.

Arfter some discussion, the bill was laid
aude, and the conliscstion bill was taken
up

Mr. M'llougal, of California, concludod
his sgainet the bill.

Mr. Cowan, of Faun.. said he agreed
with the Smator from California. He
thougnt this was one of the most import-
ant measures that was ever brought before ,
Coogres4 and in which the fat) of the Ri
publi.; might depend. Tine bill proposes
to go back to the doctrine of the feudal
ages and introduces feuds, which center tea
cannot quiet. He contended that the
passage of such a bill would make the
whole Southern people our enemies and
the scheme of colonization was entirely
impracticable. He was in favor of give
ing negroes ail the freedom he had him•
self.; but what had they done to secure
freedom at this time, when the cause
of their masters seemed op:daily to invite
them to strike for liberty? Nothing.—
Trey simply relied on their masters like
a domestic animal, with a sect of third in-
stinct. He hoped the bill would not pass,
bat that Congress would att nd to meas•
urea necessary to secure su cm in the
great struggle in which we are engaged.

Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts, from the
Committee of Conference on the bill rela-
tive to certain railroads in Missouri, made
a report which was agreed to.

Tine Sulfate then wftit into executive
session and adjourned.

Later by the Norwegian.
STAlN—Madrid, Neb. 20 —The Journal

E3pand demands a monarchy for Peru by
universal suffrage

ITALY—. ome, Feb. 20.—The p-lice has
made many arrests.

A proclamation of the National Com-
mittee has been secretly posted counselling
patience.

Ic is believed that assurances have been
given that the troops will not leave
Rome.

The patrols prevented a demonstration
on tho Anniversary of the capture of
Goats.

GREAT BRITAIN,--in s'espouse to the
O'Doaohugh's call for information relative
to vessels running the Southern blockade
Mr, Bayard said that he was unable to
supply the return and oven if able it
would be very injudicious to produce it.

Mr. Haliburton intends asking in the
House of Commons on what terms the
Americans retain possession of a portion
of San Juan.

No material change in the markets.
Cotton has an upward tendency.

GRAMANT.—BerIin, Feb. 20.—The di.
vision between Prusiaand Austria is con-
tinually widening. The Prussian papers
daily grow rn3re hostile in language and
the agitation in Germany is increasing.

FRANCE.—Paris, Feb. 21.—The Temps
and other French journals demonstrate
that the monarchical restoration in North
America is only to benefit the Spanish
monarchical interests alone.

Prince MaximoHien is expected to ar.
rive in London about the end of February.

The London Morning Post urges the
prohibition of the efforts whith are
being made to obtain colored laborers, end
advocates the emigration of free negrees
from Canada to the West Indies to cult!.
vote cotton.

It is reported that the defeat of the
Spaniards by the Mexicans has been con-
firmed, and the. reinforcements are neces-
eery to support the allied expedition.

The French government has issued a

decree directing the free admission of iron,
steel and copper, if intended for exports ,.
Lion, after being manufactured.

It is reported that a number of English
steamers are insured to run the Southern
blockade.

The United Skates gunboat Tuscarora
left Gibraltar on the 13th_for Spanish
waters off Algeriaa. The eittWiler,lffs
still at Gibraltar; seven of her erellrhed
deserted from the pirate service, and
she had been ordered to leave.

In the debate in the House of Com-
mons on the question of adopting the

estimates of the expenses incurred by
the British-Government on the Trent
affair, Mr. Bright denounced the policy
of -the Government in this Asir. He
said :the money had been worse than
thrown away. The interests of America
wereso bound up with thoseof England
that It was very unadvisable; he further
said to inflict a sting which it will take
centuries to remove. Lord Palmerston
defended the ministry. Earl Camarrrn
called the attention of the, House of
Lords to the imprisonment of Mr.
Shaver in Fort Warrt•n, saying it was a
clear case, requiring compensation, but
Karl Russell said that Mr. Shaver did
not clitim compensation, and it was not
for the Government to act for him in
such a case, neither had Mr. Shaver re•
buked the charges against him-

Orders bad been received at ttibeerness
to dismantle all the gunboats lately pre.
pared for the anticipated difficulty with
America.

The Daily News and Star print,• with
favorable comment, the permission of Sac
rotary Seward allowing the British troops
to ems through Maine.

The Address of the French Assembly in
reply to the speech of Napoleon, while re.,
gretting the existence of the civil war in
America, expresses a confident belief that
the war will be all the shorter if not inter.
fered with.

The Paris Bourse was lower.

From Washington.
WASHINGTON, March .I.—Secretary

Welles this evening received the following
dispatch dated Columbus,Ky., March 41,
1862.

Sia:.—Oolumbris is in our possession.
My armed reconnoissance on 21 inst.,
caused a taity_evaeuation.therateisleaving.
quite a number of guns and carriages, am-
munlion and stores, large quantities of
shot sad- steal, a considerable number of
anchors and the remnant of a chain lately
stretched • across the river, with a large
number. of torpedoes., Most of, the huts,
tents and quarters were destroyed. The
works are of very great strength, consist.
iug of formidable tiers of battery on the
water side and on the land side, surround,.
ed by a ditch and abattis. Gen. Sherman
with Lieut. Oom'g Phelps, not knowing
that they were last evening occupied by
400of the 21 Illinois Cavalry, on a scout
lug party :Bent by Gen. Sherman from
Paducah, made a bold dash_ Lathe shore
whoa the batteries hoisted the American
Flag, on the summit of the bluff and were
greeted by the hearty cheers of our brave
tars and soldiers. The force consisted of
Si gunboats and four mortar boats.

Everything in the vicinity of the army
of the Pet miac remains to-day n a state
of quietude

Notwithstanding 80 or 40 political pros.
Doers were released un FdbrlEiry 22.1, from
F,.rts Lafayette and Warren and the old
cap.tol buildings here, at least an equal
number are stall confined, they being either
spies or considered of other dangerous,
character.

President Lincoln, in a message to Con+
gems, states that in accordance with the
act to promote the efficiency of the Navy,
Captain GJldeborough wart nominated as
flag officer in command of the North At.
lame Bluckading Squadron. Believing
no u.clh:ol2 could arise which would more

u.rrespo:.d with the intention of the
law ur ha more pregnant with the hap-
py influence as an example, therefore,
The President cordially recommends
that Gcl isborough receive a vote of thanks

Congress for hie services aril gallantry
deiplayed in the combined attack of the
telcas c:mmandod by him and Brigadier
0 mere] Burnsidee in the capture of lt.Jan.
otre Island and to the destruction of the
r^';r,l gunboats on the 7th, B.h and 10th of
l.bru try.

Hill. Andrew Johnson has formally
been appointed Military G3vornor of Tea-
mesee, with all the pow'rs, duties and
fehctions pertaining to that office during
the pleasure of the President, or until the
,yal inhabitants of that State shall or-

ganize a civil government in accordance
with the C.nstitution of the United States.
In order to the exercise of those duties it
became necessary to first give him a mill•
Lary position, and hence the President
nominated as Brigadier General. Tnis
pointment the Senate to-day unhesitating.

1,. confirmed.•
The present Government of Tennessee;

being a usurpation, every proper encour-
agement will through the military joir.ern.
meet be given to the loyal people to
ss•ume its control. The Wigan•
tion of Andrew Johnson, for that
position is considered by everybody as
eminently proper both in view of his pe
culiar fitness for the office, and of his
great pbpularity among all lbYal people.
Besides his devotion to his own State.
The G%,versos by the acceptance of the
office necessarily vacates his position as
Senator; the time for which he was elected
will no: expire till Starch next. Rep•
resontativee Maynard and Elieridge now
Clerk if the House, are making arrange
mental to return toTennossee

R3bort, C. Kink, of Ohio, to-day was
confirrnad as Minister Lo the Argentine
Rapublic.

Gen. lintleck's Order•.
ST. Lours, Marc* 4 —4.4en. Jia!leek, in

an army order, says on the recommenda-
tion •of the Governor and several Judges
of the State, it is directed that all licensed
attorneys, counsellors and proctors be re,
qutred to take the oath of allegiance, pre-
icribal by the sixth_section of the oral.
nance of the oonvontion, passed October
16th, 1881. Judges of the State Courts
will refuse to permit any one to practise
in. the Dourta_vzhci n.gleet tait-
s..oh oath.

More Bridges Burnt.
LounsviLLE, March 4 —No passes will

hereafterbe required to any point in Ken.
tucky.

The Nashville Times of the Ist., is in-
formed that James A.. Belden, of Va ,

is
the rebel Secretary of State, vice Hunter.

Two bridges on the Nashville and Deca-
tur B. 8., between here and:loranklin,have
been destroyed. It is also reported that
the bridge near Columbia has been de-
stroyed. Excitement prevails south of
Nashville and large numbers are fleeing
further South

JOilaBolll Nominated Se>•ator
BALTIMOR.II, March 4. —At the caucus of

the Maryland Legislature at Annapolis last
night, Raverdy Johnson was nominated
for Senator on the 10th ballot. , fie re.
oeived 89 vote. out of 72. Price received
80, there being four scattering votes.

River and Weather at Louis

LOI7IBvILLE, March 4—Evening.-IVv-
er receding very slowly. Navigation for
the largest clefs of boats will probably
continue for some time.

Pennsylvania Legislature.

E AIIIIIBBURG, March 8
ORNATE.

The enate asaembled at seven o'clock
p. M., and were called to order by the
Speaker. •

BILLS PBSSIMTZD

Mr. PENNEY read a supplement to
the lien law relative to churches.

Mr. HIESTAND, a bill to extend the
charter of titellobunt.

BILLS CONSIDSBXD.
The bills relating to gas companies was

taken up, but, after some discuseion, was
powpaned.

thipplettient to the charter of the
M'Caaley Mountain Railroad was consid-
ered and pursed.

The Senate then adjourned.

The Roma wee called to order at three
o'clock by the Sileaker:

BILLt ISTRODUM
Mr. DOUGH liatrY reatra bill audio?.

izing c.r.rtaizirattrcid companina
their made in I.artain

Mr. GREEN BAN 6, 3 bill regtiNtir,.,
the sale of

Mr. JOSEPHS, 3 bill to pr,:h iii ''.4
running of loh.n.u,tiv. ,E through Lti.l
of Philadelp`ila by the Philadelphia.
Wilmington and Btitim.ira
Company.

Mr. TATF., a bill Lo rtipoxl certain parts
of the revise:l pen4.l co4le

Mr. LICHTEN WA I,LN ER, a WI to
prohibit the irregular vae,ica t 7guey .

Mr. DENNIS Dr euut,d a Teti ti ..n trim)
officers of osrtsin mti,Eftry urglc.zstl,7l,,
of the Fir.st Dovi.o.on P-nniyivari,a
tie, asking that money ~ xpe.okie..l by them
Gtr accoutrements oo .cefunded by the
State.

The House then adj mimed.

00111RITTICE OF ARBITRATION
OF BOARD OF TRADE

FOR F }WARY A ND MABCE:
Wm. MeCreery, V. P. J. J. Gillespie,
J. 1. Bennett, B. Preston,

lanes Park Jr

.14. I -V' M NEWS -

PORT OF PITTSBURGH.
ARRIVED.

Frank a, Bennet, Brownsville,
liallatin. Clark, 13rownsTille,
Col. Bayard, Peel)les Elizineiti
J M'C•nnbe. Calhoun, Wheeling

DEPARTED.
Franklin, Rennet, Brownsville.
Gallatin, Clark, do
Col. Bayard, Peeblee, Et zabeth
Minerva, Gordon Wheeling
'Madera, Rogers, St Lon,*
Emma Graham, Ay one, Z 1110Vt11.8

tar The river —laet even*, ng at twit': ht
there were about 11 fed, water to the channel
end ris' ng.

EirBusiness un the wharf was dull yes-
terday, the imports beingvery limited. The weath-
er ii,ae w ntermih.

lit ir The tine little slimmer Science
Capt. W. Reno, leaves this Jay, poenttvely, for lige
lipol a sod intermediate ports. TIlls boat to •(s-

-purts with pas. angers and stoppers arid deser ved-

ty so. _

The hull of Lhi new 6iiia wheel
alea,crr Alter:merle, ariliNd at unr landing from

Balivernon. She will be completed here.

Da_ The I:ss of the steamer B2,undtnyp
on the Cumberland, has been confirmed. one Wee
owned and insured in thin

M. Th 3 stedmer Dr. K31.1.0, BULK ucnr
Corr,, wa, nn-ner'y M Browne vine, but lat.

tarly sbn belonged to it .3ci.nt 1:.oul4 company.

NE9., The Wheai;ng packet tur thte day
In the elearuet J. T -rl • ..11 leave at

12 D3. Capt. Calhoun . li be cotat see that,
patteerigerd are well Oar., tor.

Captain Dravo'a N. 1, eteamer
C.oud' Le announced for Saint Louie; be.r thin

in mind.

WY-The well known roksAenzer steamer

Commodore Perry, J. Andievei nonunsader, is

announced for CU •innatl and Loni-Tille on 11.)+

day, positively. Capt. J. Li. Lightner k•il be lound
in the Mike.

Itireaptitit, T. M. liarten'a 1: Qrltf
psieget Linden leaves for C nylons:l, Cairo and St
LoWa. This bO9l. Lie itiJ 0.11.00'1.40D 8

Lod us in ebnrge of r ever Oiticor..

Stir t 1. Id ;•a eg the
steamer .Fre4.ll.4drenc" ter the upper Ittantesippr,
the Will have an Tu.44—day teen IN, I. --mcor4
ehlppere nut bear tit, 4 r., mind. h 1.113t
trip bne bee undergone thoratrAh end complete
ri oink.

For Upper Mississippi. Saint Louis
Keokuk, Burlington. ;Muscatine, Day-
cupirt, Nock Island, Galena, Du-
buque, M'Gregor'a Lauding and St.
Paul.

MARC.I i. I P. M.
‘,2PLENDID PAS-
IJ steamer
L M. Macon, commander, leaves 11.
ss.'announeed above.

For freight or passage apply on board or o
J.B. UV INGTrON g 00,

rn 6 and J. FLACK: agents.
For Wheeling, Parkersburg

Marietta and Gallipolls.

THE FINE STEAMER
j LIZZIE MARTIN, D. T.

Brown;commander, will leave Mt •
-

port EVERY SATURDAY at 4 p.
m., for the aoove and intermediate ports. Retun-
ing she will leave Zanesville EVERY TUESDAY at
8 a. tn.

Forfreight oriAsegrEiiitiqy, on hnzagesofift s
Let or J. B. LIVINGSTON Atsi., Pittsburgh.

Regular Tuesday Packet For
Marietta and Zanesville.
HE fine passenger steamer

1. EMMA GRAHAM, (..ptain Mun-
roe Avers, commander, leaves Pitts-
hburgh every Tuesday, at 4 o'clocir p. m., and
&meantle everytends), at 8a. m.

itor f eight ova 334fite apply on hoard, or to
J. B.Lrvereeree & Co., Agents Pittsburgh.

For Cinc.lnnatt and Loniarti.e
THIS DAY, 10 A. M, POSITIVELY.

THE splendid passenger
et.amer COMMODORE PERRY,

commander, leaves as abate.
rot freignt or parsageeapply on board or to
mb J, R.LIVINOM)N tDO. Agents.

Fo r Gineinnati,
Cairo and et. Louis.

THIS DAY, 4 P. M.
H E FINE PASSENGER

I. steamer LINDEN, T. M. Rattan,
Commander, leaves as above.

Eorfreightor,palO3Mo apply on irnard or to
J R. .LIXINuoTON A CO ,

. :exam
For Allarletta, 6iaUspolis, Par-
kersburg and Portsmouth.

EVERY TUESDAY, 10 A. M.

THE FINEPASSEN-
GER steamer, J. B. FORD,

W. R. Kerr 'commander, leaves as
annonneedabove.

For freight or passage apply on board.
KIER FLACK, Agen

For Cincinnati, Louisville,
Cairo and st. Louis,

WEDNESDAY MARCH 6, 10 A. M.

THE FAVORITE PASSEN-
GER steamer SAINT CLOUD,

O. A. Draw, commander, leaves as
'bore.

For freight or passage apply on hoard or tomoor J. FL,AOS., Agent.

For Marietta, Parkersburg
sad 61a1lipolls.

&VERY WILIBADLY, 4

THE STEAMER SCIENCE,
Oaptain Wm. Reno, leaves for

iv nettling, Marietta, Parkersburg and
Gallipolis, making weeklytrips, leavingPittebargh
every WRDDIEBDAY at 4 o'clock, and returning
Leaves Gallipolis every FRIDAYat 8 o'clock.

noll3 D. H. LEVIS, Agent.

For Bearer, Ste ,benrille and
Wheetirtg.

THE PACKET STEAMER,
J. T. M'COMBS,Thoe. Calhoun,

Commander, leaves for the above porta
bionddy, Wednesday and Friday at 12 M.

For freight or passage epply on board or to
de j,00(Liam. A CO., Water street.

For Marietta, Parkersburg
aad Gallipoli*.

REQULAR SATURDAY PAOICKT.

THE FINE SIDE WHEEL
'termer UNDLNEtivoodburo, oom-

mender, leaves Pitterbmgh every Sat-
urdayat{ p. m, returning leaved %Stool is every
Tuesday MD a. m.

For MOO, or passageapply enboard or to

STEAMBOAT AGENC 1.
WILLIAM HAZLETT

Has opened •o Ofte
NO. 94 WATBR STBSIIT,

W here he will bazieset &senora{ Steamboat ageisey
businese, sad would solicit a share of pairenage
from eleambeat men. nole-ans

• •

FE AT Int it S-500 pounds prime
Georetkreetbere received and for sale by

t AMES A. FETZER,
relB writer Market end First streets.

.
, EARL ASH-40 casks received and4 for sae bl

nib" IiEBRI IL COLLiSti-

.7s-4.:g*it',.3

- .
-

DRWEEPS' SWEET'S
/NFALWILII LuttitOLliclPA

I44k4a.aie and Retail b 7

It. N. BELLBRO & (104:;:i
ocAtlitApxxl of a ikosondand Wood

IVVELLING -t 013'3 FOR B: r
i_jr—o.is of 8rooms at$BOper yeui 2OrrE.k

10T, 3 rooms each tB4, out on 4th- streetili,ppr
).tar, two dwellings on Chatham street sash-$lOl.
per .exr. Nos. TO and 72 First street, esob tug me=
6 tuuron, with finished *WO. VAT; -tife "WitOrf

01.18E8 on Third street at $l7llrack onn:at the, +

corner el Rosa and Second street*°sl76llobl one
of 10 rooms on ROllll street for p2oo,^one of Broonnt"
on ad street iorMO. one onFerry streets2ll4 Oros
of 10 rooms on Federal etreetprk, two on BeeoPdl
sreel et $lOO each: one on °outer Thirdalit
stroots at SRIO one on Penn sweet $4OO. -

mkiB B.OUTHBF.ItT 6-8024 Marko. '

OITY GII-A:GEE, ,"'

rrEfE CITY GIIAGEIrtii OFFICE IS,
Ja. removed to JOHN lIEHEON'ii
,orner of HAND AND PENN MEM.

fel:lm Id:EDWARD% Of -

OWEN BYRUM •

MERCHANT TAILOR;
49 St. Clair Street.

Gentlemen's Clothing !made to order cheap
FOR CASH. .

IeirAVING RETURNED PROMNETC.11.1 YORK, with a choice stock of sisnuci,CASSIMERESand VESTING% which can be par. --
chased at prices far-belowthe canal rates.

air Great indneemente offered to esah tames,
11021*Z1

* )(kb-
TO GORSE OWNERS:R.,SitIWIL-DINFALLIBLE LINIMENT Mg HOESBWAi,
nnrtvalled by any, in all cases ofLaineheletalest:from Sprains, Bruises or Wrembilig, it.magical and certain. Harness or
Remiche*, Mange, div, it will lose -.opoiliiiitte
fipavin and Ringhisna may eastiv Vet •

cared totheir incipient stages, tatt eonfinnectsesesare beyond the po •sitillity ofaradfeatinien. ,.
of thekind, bcrwever,is so desperate or hOper aillbalrit may be alleviated by this Lusitim4 itittllth7rut application will always remove OuXelMitteW.and enable the home to travel with tiOrtilialiatOs—-ease.

livery horse owner should have thislemedkand, for Its timely use at the first itspennutee4< ,
Lameness will turctually preventthose
diseasea mentioned, to irides all boring MCI/hi%and which render so many otherwiscrvitiiibie ,st
licrses reariy worthless.

R. 13.13EibLENg_4100*,'7.
Agents Ihrflitanmlitn2.

w , .A. 4 sit mtL4IVC. . -VA V 1,11 ntinusinawn
Et eRRIBRN d. corrra.

g6tex.s.l,-Parttierre, 6Pecial Part°ex

MZIFiB
(booNtmloro to ,d'OsJidlets.iielibß

WHO!. ESALh; QKOUKhB
Corner Wood and Water Btu,-

PITTSBURGH. M.
TO THE PUBLIC. -

I. ;zi: ,..!.CIALLY the.igleo-
.. ....., . ..,,,,f.4.3 rant and falselyllfrid „..,••••s_..: ~ ••

31 :.' ,ray.hans of all de. •1•12.f•':: ,.... • ''''•• . -

21-runt:lona. treat sacral --.1••2.--.'„,9 1/fri'.-• ;':•., - ,
tr. I ' ouraz • neorderec , r0,..1,--_....L., ..-'•••://,/ - 'mi: q-sgeo ..., I.ooaase or .r,l• '- . ,'-;,...,/,/,. -

a...: r.C 4 , 11113 and •+.:' -- ~. -`::-.- e....' .
ncrdon.llo y mita of bath •'-...-. "

,
.-

-- .. ~...1, single or nil • ed. '2l4lettlell
-1 i ablishea the fitot OL Ws doing

• ... :• • ..,-,-.., and falsely maid' are
• ..,., tnfly finned, stet ttuns at a peat-Adn

r err I&Meral sal for corton and
i.. rruption a •,o.p their wires, prat:dating son/
to , • ..--

- - - Ihair family physician should be
za:.:ioun to keep ..con, lo irnorance that thex do
t e same et Dr VR' -0;3rill3P. (ezcopt PUblialo 4o
0 t a lucre lye practice might- be lost Lethike
urrong stupid f Altair moderi and preettroptandri
tanlar3, bore and raised in Ignorance, eprangela
ar, m •,.- 1r0,310 and who e3mpare- societyi intelli-
Renee, senseLc, todoll ,reared centasysterntandb
meanlyor lily gotten. 1.... to poblieller, howelfeVll
toot ezzmerta I, par .0.12 An 4 ruar.tmeearettustikht
t-la. the: ice , ,!..e.Us..O or- and wardit.previanalr ,
fOOO lO, B 0,4, i e. ,or ta.4' .:-..te condition andea*atrA)
6.1. ..., Lt,re kreen re:..;-,-.. e health and vigor byllavi•
•th"-: t.1.'43T1111:? beat -ten many before and after mar
r...„.., througt, him hare been eared whenair ming,
.a.nety, morMicaLon he. Hann; the stivtuitsipt
of I'ver Mirky Jean ;spatial 1 . GliterrOtitilly;
consNuently. tie has super nt • ,ill intheireittrenlat
Of a pealed 4...oases, and who it' daily ...c.Ortillltect . •
the professmo as well recommended to"
able cithiens, pUblishers, eropriebilre 0....1 Sot litl6l
..Ipertnatorhea, or so called noettirmil MUM . a,Ttos dreadful malady can be cdnipletely Ciffed_Joy
Me very bat discovery that has neaaryeatXlett-ini,female diceases he has had suparioreXperlo4oo,oo-
--of hls old ageobrenty yeara,:alltrceffitel.,,
laniy is completely cored. as for obnattiriv*llar '

pulmonary diseases myeyrupw, whichti.xoreia.t. i from Iceland moan and eiher7pgred
a dialih.ll physicion flve years at the.
bus had more success all thtt.prater-tikditi
that have as yet been diacovered.'ae the batthh,j,
cage will show. They are all gennineand=4..found according to a pphlet.-thei nigh
will get at the eZi".4.all L. ee Or.011411.=office 85 Budthdeld street; nearllttimeld.
private t.ommtmications from all forte Of the thiiknl
strictly attended to. Direct to ~,r; a....r,i,..;

BOX SO_C , r J.,.
Piwit:wet:PaliOnOti .--, 1tetirdairls

A LARGE SUPPLY OF , ‘..

BOOTS AND SHOE'S:
-

Just received andfor sale at a eligtet advance *iv
costat the CHEAP CASH STOREof

JOSEPH H. BORLAND,'
felt 98 Ma ket street: aeoond doorfrorn

THE BALTIMORE"

PIANO FORTE MANI7PACTORYi
PITTSBURGH, BRANCH,

Corner Youth and Marketzetreetl6,-
_

Persons winkling to purobase harti,staw:aillpeA
opportunity of gettinga good autotantiaLasSMAlll
uncommon low prima. Critioal,Rlslllstalladalli
ethnical Artists are specially invlteaittrozientala
the novel advantages of Dane Pianos orirrlitosola
common we. Satisfaction vuounteed for fin
years, and may be exchanged 111 BIZ manthsifDoi 4

as represented. SrGeed ascend band Pianos PThire. •
tal9 J. WD3Bri BROD., •

EW PAPER HANGINGS--
Now receiving at. -

107 MARKET ST,gy
emeredng all iradel of Papsriae Halls, Pvlors-

Jimog Booms, Moe*,&any
fe22 JOSEPH R. autum.,„

•

•

B
T'

Fine White, Hautand Fenny Plannet ULM
and Overshirts 'ow bend, and mast io 0244.shortest so** at

11:1InFIAMSONI
FAUTOBii;

NO. 47 ST. CLAIM NISMISII
oaf

E. WATT 15;

TEIIIIIII, PItICE & Co
IMPOSTERS AND DRAWLS/3Li/

CLOTHS, CASSINLEHEfiI,
Satinets, Wirings, Tailors' Trimmings, AAA
N0.255 MARKET ST. North Mai:

PHIL ADZILIPICIA, PA.
some T. mat, DA= S. Ism =nofwillealLi.1.12.1 T

JAMES A. FETZER.-
FORWARDING AND COIIIIIIVIOII MERMAN'

/Oft 12111 BALIIN
!lour, terals, Mimeos, Lead, MeOliallroirled Prof it. ea& Predloll sortorfairi,-4
oOlotHe 07 ISARKIIT AMB SWUM STMMIIIMV'sPITTSBURG/4n.

Sows re—Prenele 0.Bailey
, itmobinliaiMmilMaaliiei•r-Lh 3r, 8. Oet&ber.t & SON 44:80g e

Ott, Relster 8w S. Brenhype,s, AL.DI hank, Lot Howell, a MN etorgolliAnderson Donlon Paxton lk Inbeenisiv-rtv2n.:Aott-is
HOWNI & TLIN'T.,"'

. 188 Wood Streit,
MAKJI..IOOII3..IKOBAIOILING--01L-WSLIA et aberteet - poindlie sOneis#:=heen tuna business -ofreerushetuftg_notalshInce the never"dellbrute otiftwoolasligumr.rams "bout to =mein the en ntialseasttattifral bo to thetr interest Were us aeon sad look*
an examication of our ituei bow onbead. until

DIETROLEIIII—WbarreIa for fude by
Jdil WIRY 8 (MUM

21) EOlllll.


